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MESSAGE FROMOESTREI CHER SCO

- -- 1 t '

LADY SMITH

Tell of Three Days' Shelling
. of the Town and Hos- -'

pital. '

Considerable Damage, But
Healthy,

JOUBERT IS ALIVE AGAIN

A Sortie, From Mafeking by Been-uanalan- d

Police.

GENERAL, GATACRE ADVANCING
FROM, QUEENSTOWN TWO
THOUSAND DUTCH COLONISTS
HAVE JOINED BOERS THEY

- WERE NOT DRIVEN FROM MOD-DE- R

RIVER, BUT SIMPLY ABAN-

DONED IT.
London, Dec. 5. A despatch from

Frere Camp Natal, dated November
30, says: A message from Lady Smith,
dated November 25, is as follows:
The chief feature of the last three days
has been the deliberate shelling of the
towini including the hospital. General
Sohialkburger, iini command of the
Boers, sent an impudent message that
alii the wounded must go to Ikombi
camp. White peremptorily refused.
The Boers then continued shelling the
hospital.. There has been much dam-
age to the town recently. The Liver-
pool and Gloucester regiments had
eleven killed and wounded yesterday.
The Boers investing the place number
aJbout ten thousand. Troops healthy
but impatient."

JOUBERT IN COCVIMAND.
A despatch from Estoourt, dated No-

vember SO, says: "A local farmer,, a
prisoner of the Boers, was released
yesterday, (and arrived here.: He says
.that 3&Q00 Boers are-- holdime Ooaensa

BOMBARDMENT RENEWED.
(Lady Smith, Nov. 25 (DeOayed) .

Heavy bombardment wa Tenew on the
afternoon of November 24. The Royal
hotel is a frequent' target. The can-- ,
nonading continued until dusk.

Commandant Sohalkbureer sent
in a man with a flag of ti uce, with 400
coolies whom, he had captured. Gener
al White refused to admit them, de
claring that the Boer commander was
responsible for their safety, informing
SchalKburger that it was .co-
ntrary to the usages of war to send
more people into a 'beleaguered town,
amd suggesting that they be sent fur
ther south.

THE ISMORE BREAKS UP.
London, Dec. 4. The admiralty is

informed that the transport Ismore,
wrecked in St. Helena bay. Carve Col
ony, broke up last night. All hands,
twenty horses, most of the guns and
some of the ammunition were saved.

SORTIE FROM MAFEKING.
Cape Town, Nov. 29 (Delayed) .Reports from Pretoria say that a sortie

was mtaide from Mafekinig November 25,
when the Bechtuarualand police attacked
the Boer laager and desperate fighting
ensued. The result is unknown.

. GATACRE' S ADVANCE.
General Gatacre is advancing from

Queenstown. Many rebels have been
arrested. It is estimated 2,000 Dutch
colonists have joined the Boers. The
miltary believe their severe measures
will have a good effect.

DISSENSION IN BOER RANKS.
Oape Town, Dec. 4. Advices from

Modden river, under date of November
30, say the British aire in full posses-
sion of the town. The effect of the
British artillery on the Boer entrench
ments wias terrible. Buildings close to
the enemy's position 'are a mass of
ruins. The enemy's loss was heavy.

A large number of dead were found
lying Int the entrenchments near tne
railway (bridge when tne ..tsoer retreat
began. The Free State' comnmamaos
gave way first, whereupon the Trans-vaale- rs

jeered' them us cowards, and

! Im'mm bps.:
X Two choice lots : on Montf ord

avenue,' cheap for cash.'.
i Ten room house, lot 77 by 215,

easy terms, . $1,600.
Five room house, 1 3-- 4 acre Jot,

X $1,050. . . ,
Twentv-t&re- e acre truck an

fruit farm on macadaimized road.
X: 2 1-- 2 miles, out. Fine vineyana

several thousand berry plaaxts,

ORGANIZATION

OF CONGRESS

Made With a Surprising
Smoothness and Appar-

ent Party Unity.

Indications of Trouble Over
Roberts of Utah.

NO ACTION UNTIL TODAY

Some Revolt Against Adoption of
Eeed Rules.

BAILEY LED THE MOVEMENT
BUT HIS PARTY FAILED TO
BACK HIM UP-SEN- ATOR FRYE,
ACTING VICE PRESIDENT, MOST
CONSPICUOUS MAN IN SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 4. --With surpris-ing smoothness and apparently withparty unity, the organization of thePiftysixth congress was perfected to-

day., 'There was only one slight hichin the day's proceedings. It was apreliminary skirmish that indicatedpossible trouble over the determinationof the republicans to keep Roberts, ofUtah, out of his seat, but both sidawere willing today to consent to thecase going over tiHl tomorrow.
Very early in the day a monster pe-

tition, said to consist of seven millionnames, protesting against the, seating
of Roberts, was brought into the house.It has been1 collected by a New Yorknewspaper. It consisted of twenty-eig- ht

rolls of names each about two
feet in diameter encased in the Amer-
ican flag. Thes rdlls were stacked up
in the area in front of the clerk's desk
and viewed with great curiosity. Later
Major McDowell, clerk of the house,
ordered all except two rolls to be tak-
en out into the lobby.

The republican Caucus nominees be-
ginning with Speaker Henderson, were
elected, the opposition voting- - tot the
gentlemen nominated in the democrat-
ic caucus Saturday.

'
AGAINST REED RULES,

tic Leader Bailey be-
came restive and gave symptoms of a
desire to-lea- d' a revolt against the
adoption of the Reed rules but the
party failed to back him up and after
a little tilt Bailey was bowled over and
the Reed rules adopted.

IN THE SENATE.
In the senate the most conspicuous

man was Senator Frye, who will be
acting vice president, and in the house
the new speaker, Henderson, was the
center of attraction.

CURRENCY BILL MADE PUBLIC.
Washington, Dec. 4 The currency

bill prepared by the senate finance
oomimittee, and1 adopted at Saturday's
meeting of the committee, was made
public this evening. The essential feat-
ures of the measure were published in
Sunday's papers. The bill will be in-

troduced in the senate Wednesday.

ASSISTANT CASHIER A

DEFAULTER OF $25,000

Bank Meets the Loss and Continues
( Bnsiness.

Port Jervis, N. Y., Dec. 4. Lewis E.
Goldsmith, assistant cashier of the Na-
tional bank of Port Jervis, is a de-

faulter in the sum of between $20.0.10

and $25,000. The bamk will meet the
loss without going under. Goldsmith
was a popular man, and his integrity
has never been questioned. It is re-

ported: that the defalcation ha 3 already
been made good by Presiden Marvir,
of the bank.

Grant's No. 24 cures Colds and La
Grippe. Quickly controls chills, fever
and pain. 25c. at Grant's.

EARLY HOLIDAY SHOPPERS.' n

To the people who wish to shop be-

fore the crowds get in we beg to invite

your inspection of our lines which are

now ready..

ARTHUR M. FIELD COMP'Y.

LEADING JEWELERS,

Church Street and Patton Avenue,

Asheville, N. C.
.s ' .

there is great dissension, la the Goer
franks is consequence.

CASUALTIES NEAR KIMBERLEY;
Pretorta; Dec..: 4. ZGumxsuaidiatnt Du-lor- t's

casualties near Kixnberley on
November 25 --were, according- - to this re-
port, one hundred killed and eighteen
wounded fundi twenty-flv- e prisoners;
It is believed here that only ten. Boers
were killed; the one ' hundred being a
telegraphic: error.

RAILROAD REPAIRED.
Modder River, Tov. 29 (Delayed) .Theloyalists who have returned here since
the defeat of the Boers confirm the re-
ports that the tys old men and na-
tives were around with the Boers
Tuesday. They deny that women
ffloaded the enemy's rifle. Engineers
have repaired the damage to the rail-
road, which is now working to the
south side of the river. The (repairs to
the bridge will be finished in aj few
days. The troops will .meantime, get
a much needed rest. There is no sigh
of the Boers.

THE MOLINEAUX TRIAL

OPENS IN NEW YORK

Charge That He Killed Barnett to be
Considered Also.

N

New York, Dec. 4. The trial of Ro-
land B . Molineaux for the murder of
Mrs. Adams by poison began today,
when Assistant District Attorney Os-

borne made the opening speech, which
consumed the entire session. Osborne
traced the history of the crime and
mentioned the facts on which h.e said
he would prove the prisoner's guilt.
He also accused Mol;neaux of causing
the death of H. C. Barnett, of the
Knickerbocker AtMetic club. The de-

fense strenuously objected to the Bar-
nett case being considered, but the
court overruled the objection

(Witnesses for the prosecution will
testify .tomorrow.

BUFFALO LICHT WEIGHT

CHAMPION DID NOT WIN

His Fight With Jack O'Brien De--

clared a Draw.
New York, Dec. 4. Frank Erne, cf

Buffalo, the light weight champion,
tonight at the Coney Island Sporting
oTub, met more than his match in Jack
O'Brien, of this city, who for twenty-fiv- e

Tounds did all the real forcing and
fighting. In onlyja few rounds did
Erne have any pronounced advantage,
hut Siler declared the, fight a draw.

Imuch to iTo& atisfaction yf . Etaae s
'supporters who believed their money,
put out at 100 to 6), had been burned
up.

Erne is utadoubtedly a beautiful box-
er but he is not the fighter such as the
former champions, McAuliffe and La-vign- e-

The local man "Was forever
coming with swings, hooks and great
body Mows, which in the latter part of
the .fight wore Erne down. The cham-
pion) was faster in leg work and in the
manipulation of his hands.

He landed numberless face blows,
none of which had power enough to
knock O'Brien down, whereas the lat-
ter sent the champions to the Moor

three times, in the third, ninth and
twenty-secon- d rounds. Erne's hit-
ting was weak for a champion. He
reached the jaw and eyes with repeated
jabs, but that was alll. O'Brien
punched his stomach all through the
mlil and was as strong at the finish ns
when he started.

TO CAPTURE FT. MARACAIB0

Caracas Dec. 4. Confirmation has
been received of the capture of Mara-caib- o

by President Hernandez.
Fort San Carlos at the mouth of

Lake Maracaibb, controlling the en-

trance, is still held by the government
troops. General Castro has ordered sll
available warships amd transports with
troops to try to capture Maraoaibo.

Sick headache, Wind in the Stomach.
Billioumiesa, Nausea, are quickly cured
by a few doses of Dr. M. A. Simmon
Liver Medicine.

DID YOU KNOW they guarante
quality and weight at Phone 130 Caro
Una Coal Co.. 23 Pattion avenue.

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK. Sam-ole- s

to be closed out. SPECIAL
PRICES FOR SATURDAY, DEC. 2.
Call at 88 N. Main St.

it ONCE LOVE WAS BUND,"

but he isn't now; there are too many
reliable opticians' In the world, r We
fit the right glasses to the right eyes.
Careful: oculists know' that their pres
criptions will do' little good if they are
'not carefully ; .filled, and always insist
on having them taken tb ,

- ,

Scientific Opticians,; . :

45 Patton Ave.W-Blalr'- s Furniture Store;

a high-tone- d! lady in blue satin was ac-
cepted by the audience as the kind ot
heroine they wanted on this particular
evening. The interesting plot of thedrama wound its way through a maze
oj. tun ana iroiic and much appHause
from the house. Tonight the company
play "A (Booming Town."

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

ASKS LADIES TO HELP

Newspaper Articles on Appalachian
National Park Movement.

The membership ccmnmittee of theAppalachian National Park associationmet yesterday mbmirug in the office of
the chairman L. P. McLoud, to form-
ulate plans for securing new members
of the association,. They decided to
ask the mayors of the different towns
for names of persons who might be-
came members. A resolution was passed
to the effect that the ladies of thecountry who were interested in thepark movement, would be asked to
form an auxiliary or independent as-
sociation for the furtherance of the
movement.

The different papers of the southern
states are agitating the park move-
ment very strongly. The principal ar-
ticles are appearing in those papers
that had representatives' here. P.

the president of the Savannah
Press, recently wrote a two-colu- ar-
ticle otn the attractions of this country
for the proposed park. W. A. Mc-Douga- ld,

of the staff of the Atlanta
Journal, who is in the city, has written
an extended: article on the park move-
ment for his paper. He gives a review
of the park convention, the claims of
the south and especially Western North
Carolina for national ptark. He
quotes one authority who- - says that
there are more indegenious trees in
Western North Carolina than one
would see in a trip through Europe
from Turkey to England, or from the
Atlantic coast to the Rocky Mountain
plateau. He says the Scientific Amer-
ican gives Western North Carolina
the credit of having a climate' in which
every sort of North American animal
or fish would thrive. He gives a re
view of the organization of the move
ment, and in an interview with Dr. C.
P. Ambler as to a suitable location.

Atlanta 'is working for a national
park also. The site considered is the
Peachtree creek batlefiettd, on which
President McKinley, then a major of
the federal troops; Ben
jamin! Harrison, then a general, who
was seriously injured there, and a
num'ber of prominent confederate gen-
erals were engaged. Bills will be in
troduced imito the senate, and ihouse of
representatives and the" legislature of
Georgia tms weeK ror tne purenase or
about 1,300 acres, for which options
have 'already been secured. The price
for the land will be about $155,000.
This movement will not interfere with
the Appalachian National Park asso-
ciation.

PHI KAPPA RECEPTlbN.

Bingham Cadets and Asheville Yonng
Men Most Ed joy ably Entertained.
The Phi Kappa society of the Ashe-

ville college gave a pleasant reception
yesterday afternoon and last even-
ing. In the afternoon from 4 to 6

o'clock the Bingh'atra cadets enjoyed
the hospitality of the young ladies, and
in the evening from 8 to 10 o'clock the
young men from the city were their
gusts. The rooms were prettily deco-

rated with holly and refreshments were
served.

During the afternoon) twenty-thre- e

questions on the penny were submitted,
and Miss Dunkin Wotn the first prize for
the largest list of correct answers.

In he evening Miss Harold won the
prize for having guessed correctly the
largest number of the names of fifteen
popular airs, portions of which were
played on the piano. The attendance
in the evening was especially large.
Mr. Herbert Millard gave several com-

ical imitations of other persons, which
made every one smile. Mr. Arthur
Roberts sang several solos which were
heartily applau-e- d.
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AGUINALDO AT

CERVANTES

This Information Received
From a Captured Letter

Dated Nov. 28th.

General Timaand Insurgents
Being Surrounded.

MACABEBES LENDING AID

They Have Established One Line to
Cut Off Rebels.

ANOTHER BODY PUSHING: ON TO
CERVANTES GEN. YOUNG'S AD-

VANCE A CONTINUOUS OVATION
BANDS GREET HIM AND THE
CROWDS CHEER AND FURNISH-
ED RAFTS AT ONE PLACE.
Manila, Dec. 4. The courier who left

General Young at Oamidion November
29 reached a place from which ne
could telegraph fflast night. General
Young reports that he has captured a
letter dated! November 28, which saidthat AguintaUdo was then at Cervantesheading for Bokos, and that General
Timo, with 600 insurgents, was en-
trenched between Vigan.and Bangued.
GeneraO; Young thinks Aguinaldo is try-
ing to take the Americans and prison-
ers into Oajgayan valley.

General Young, with ia troop of the
Third cavalry, and a battalion of the
Thirty-thir- d infantry, is going to the
mountains to cut off TimO's retTeat.
Colonel Wilder, with a body of Maca-behe- s

is pushing on to Cervantes, and
Major 'Swigert, with three troops of
cavalrja is patrolling the coast between
San Eseban alnid Vigan. The Macabe-be- s

have established a line from Na-magpad- an

east to the mountains to cut
off the insurgent retreat.
v General Young's advance has been a
cpmrtiniuous ovation. Bands have turn-
ed out-to- t welcome himi. and crowds
cheeredWin and his troops ; The insur-
gents, - when leaving Tagudin, burned
the bridges, and' when the Americans
arrived the inhabitaints had rafts ready
for their use. 4 i

WILL STATE BOARD .

COUNT IN GOEBEL?

One Method by Which it Can Do So-Wa- tching

the Count.

Frankfort, Ky., 'Dec. 4. The state
board of electon commissioners met to-

day and passed on fifty counties.
While the meeting was going on the
halls of the building were crowded
wih citizens amd soldiers heavily arm-
ed, and ready for any emergency. They
were orderly but to offset trouble tne
city authorities had appointed a large
rvuimlber of police who wOufld be able
to overcome the soldiers unless rein-
forced.

The proceedings today showed that
if the board decides that it is a contest
board, and has a right to go behind
the ireturtas, Goebel will get a certifi-
cate of election, but if otherwise, Tay-
lor will get it. It is not believed the
certificate will be issued before Wed-
nesday. Goebel people are very conf-
ident.

COMEDY AT THE GRAND.

Peters Comedy Company Begin the
Week With Crowded House.

The Peters Comedy Company enter-
tained a very full house at the Grand
last nightr The play was "Mugg's
Landing," which with numerous spen-
alties and plenty of pretty girls and
lively music and fun by the barrel ful ,

left no dull moments during the ev-
ening. The specialties including sing-
ing by the Orient quartette, girls of
bewitching prettiness medleys ' and
choruses by the entire company, clog
dancing and solo singing and comedy
work by men in grotesque make-u- p.

Little Miss Peters was Muggs, and
through aB the steps from eu hoyden to

'.
S AMERICAN :
: WOOLEN MILLS CO.. :

f. 9

CHICAGO! ILL.,

, Ta8 world's largest tailors'
:

. are repreaentp'1 ia Ashe-vill-e.

.
N. C.f by,

, T-- C3--- 266xo,
, - 11 Centre St.

All work guara tee3. t See
.

sampled and .prices be--;

. forejgivicorders -
.,

51 Patton Avenue.

1 r '
We have grouped ior special

t jglc beginning Monday, December

th eW special ioxs oi scasona--

tle merchandise at specially at-ti-ve

prices.

UMBRELLAS
26-in- ch Mixed Serge ' Steel

5

Rods Umbrellas, value $1.39, at

5.00.
joof same style but better quality,

our usual low price of $1.75 Cut

(jowii to...

$.25
Twilled Silk "non-splittin- g"

nn Medal Handles close roll- -

ing Steel Rods, an umbrella

bought to sell at $2.50 and well

worth it. An elegant umbrella

for noliday gift . Our price for

this sale. .......

$189,
Other umbrellas at 48c, 75c,

:50, $3.00 and up to $12.50 each,

but all of them marked1 down for
sale.

eiREIGHER&GO

51 Patton Ayeinier

Souliern Ptictures and

Pencillings

Official Organ of the Appala-
chian National Park

Association

OUT TODAY.
Contains full report ol the

proceedings oi the Conven
tion oi the Appalachian
Park Association.
ORDER COPIES AT ONCE

SUP LY LIMITED
Editorial Office 32 Patton Ave'.

French Broad Press.

PRINTING
THAT
ATTRACTS. .

MASSAGE,.
MD PACKS.

v,,
rvuuS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER

DISEASES.
Special:

oRANDT MASSAGE FOR
BMALE DISEASES; ALSO

AUE MASSAGE.

POP, EDWIN GRUNER,

"erly with Oakland Heights.
Uat Sanitarium.)

feP. TELEPHONE 206.
"ine or OfRrto, t. lr "vura, II o m M 1 n m 9. Trt

REAR END COLLISION.
Dec. 4. A rear end

Dteto, Ween tw passenger trains
Grande railroad this morn- -

,Wted m the deat;hiMrv of six persons

marred six miles from SalidavV
.. a COld nmri anmtnai namTi

bm fl niipnoTiLne, ior cnappe
Sgiata. sun burn. etc. 25c
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Three room cottage "and ; 3 room

f tenement, 2 chicken houses and
yards, (new) stable and barn ,

rooms for 6 horses, $3,000. ' ' -

I We have for Tent a number of ;

X desirable , furnished and unfur- -
. nished houses. "Give us "a call .

iH'iiunEBjiiB'isi.
X, : '23" Patton Avenue., , ' '

"SOcat n 8:0x1 Constipation
Grant's. i - - .v" -- : EXAMINATION .FREE. s ,

3


